A THREE-YEAR CAMPAIGN FOR TRINITY CHURCH OF BOZEMAN

T

he leadership at Trinity Church is excited to launch
the A Place to Call Home campaign, a three-year
generosity initiative to more effectively impact those who
call Trinity home, the Bozeman community, and beyond.
As we reflect on the Lord’s provision and blessings in the
life of our church, and look forward to the fulfillment of
His promises, we earnestly ask you to come alongside us
in this exciting endeavor.
Please pray for this project. Specifically for the wisdom of
God the Father to guide us, the generosity of Jesus Christ
as we seek to give generously and purposefully, and the
unifying presence of the Holy Spirit.
Join us as we rejoice with God in His faithfulness and
anticipate all the ways that He will continue to use us, His
church, to restore and redeem His creation in Bozeman
and the world.
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Bryan Clark arrived
as pastor.
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Gallatin Valley Presbyterian
Church founded by
Pastor Ron Ellis in November.
(photo from 2003)

We moved from meeting at the
Seventh Day Adventist church to
meeting at a public elementary school,
Emily Dickinson, for Sunday worship.
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as pastor.
(photo from 2003)
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as pastor.
(photo from 2010)
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New members

Scott Herron joined as the
Pastor of Youth and Families.

2013

Trinity continued to grow, and we
made the big adjustment of having
2 worship services every
Sunday in the fall of this year.

8

Baptisms (infant and adult)

26

2013

Weekly growth groups, Bible
studies, and accountability groups

489

Average attendees per week

272

Attendees who serve
We started worshipping at Petra
Academy in April of this year.
It was a welcome and timely
change from worshipping in a
carpeted gymnasium.

Gallatin Valley Presbyterian was
renamed as Trinity Church (and at
last, telling people who we were
was reduced to only one breath!).

83

Serve each Sunday

THE PROBLEM We have no place to call home—no physical presence in our

A Place to Call
Home is a threeyear giving
initiative of Trinity
Church. After a
long season of
prayer, planning,
and careful saving,
the leadership has
discerned that the
time is right for
us to begin to build
a permanent home
for our church.

community, no office space for staff, no conference or counseling rooms, and no
place for groups to meet for weekday church life events (Bible Studies, youth group,
men’s and women’s groups).

THE PROJECT This is a Phase I Project that includes building a Ministry Center with
office space, a conference room, counseling rooms, and flexible meeting spaces
for groups. Phase II includes building a sanctuary and will happen when Phase I is
complete and we have the necessary funds.

PROGRAMS The Ministry Center will provide a permanent place for our programs
to meet, eliminating the need to rent mid-week space from other organizations
and greatly minimizing our dependence upon their schedules and availability. We
will finally have a place for youth group, men’s and women’s ministries, and other
ministries.

PRESENCE We will have a physical presence in the community. God is the incarnate
God who appeared to us physically in the flesh. In this same way, we are called to
have a physical presence in the community of Bozeman. Having a physical presence
communicates to our neighbors our love for and investment in our community.

PERMANENCE

Buildings signify stability and permanence. We plan to be in the
community long-term and are committed to our Bozeman neighbors. Building on
these fully-paid-for ten acres of land, which the Lord provided over 10 years ago,
will signify our dedication to serving our community both today and for generations
to come.

G

od has done amazing things through
Trinity Church over the past 29 years,
and now He is presenting us with our next
opportunity for impact. We believe God has
a vision for Trinity Church to transform the
landscape of our community while reaching
out to the world with the good news of
the gospel. Part of that vision includes
a permanent space for the good of our
community, with great hope that God will
bring many new people to faith through His
work in and through our church.
We also believe that we are called to live
with the same extravagant generosity that
the Father showed by sending His Son, Jesus
Christ, to give everything to us who had
nothing. Besides answering many tangible
needs of our church, we believe that this
project will call us to spiritual and relational
growth. The Lord uses many things of this
world for His plan, but His true and most
highly treasured tools are His people, and
we believe this project will be used mightily
in all of our lives.

Our mission at Trinity Church is to glorify God (worship), grow together
(community), and go to the world (missions). These three critical elements
drive everything that we do on Sundays and throughout the year.

GLORIFY GOD (Worship)
The Ministry Center will provide space tailored to the worship needs of our church outside of Sunday mornings:
• A place for youth to worship — a place to call home that is warm, welcoming, and attractive to visitors
• A worship space for concerts of prayer or times of celebration and rejoicing
• This project will help us to build momentum and to get one step closer to constructing our sanctuary

GROW TOGETHER (Community)
The Ministry Center will create a space for church life to happen during the week by providing:
• A place for Women’s Ministry, Men’s Ministry, and other large groups to meet
• A conference room available for both church and parachurch organizations
• A place for Growth Groups to meet when leaders do not have homes big enough to host the group
• A place for private counseling by the pastors or lay-counselors in our church
• Offices where Trinity’s growing staff can work, build community, and be together

GO TO THE WORLD (Missions)
The Ministry Center will further our outreach to the world and community by allowing us to have:
• A physical presence in Bozeman — God incarnate physically appeared to us, and we are called to do the same
for the world
• A place to host small community events — concerts, conferences, and other gatherings
• An effective space to reach out to teens in Bozeman — our property is ideally located near three high schools,
including Bozeman’s newest public high school
• A place to host mission events — visits from missionaries or mission committee meetings
• A gathering place — our parking lot could be used to host food trucks providing food for teachers, students,
parents, and soccer families

THE MINISTRY CENTER PROJECT
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• We were able to pay it off in full 5 years later in
2008 due to some additional generosity from
our church and fellow believers.
• We have been wisely living below our means
from a budgetary standpoint so that we
could set money aside each year towards the
construction of our permanent facility on
this space.
• Currently we have over $1M between our
building fund and general savings which
provides us a wonderful head start on this
critical project.
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Did you know that Trinity owns 10 acres of fullypaid-for land on the corner of Durston and
Ferguson? Our church has been prayerfully
and carefully planning for many years to build a
permanent space.

Building a Ministry Center is the critical first step of Trinity’s long-term property plan.
A Place to Call Home is a campaign to build the essential first
phase in Trinity’s property plan. This Ministry Center will be about
10,000 square feet. It has been intuitively designed to function
well on its own and also so that we can easily and cost-effectively
add on a sanctuary, classrooms, and other additional spaces
during Phase II. The Ministry Center is focused on solving many
of our immediate needs with a warm and inviting space that
encourages further growth for our community.

Upon entering the Ministry Center, you’ll be greeted by a
welcoming fireplace and spot to grab a cup of coffee. From
there you can head right to access the large group meeting
areas: the youth center, nursery room, and ministry center.
Heading left will allow you to access the private meeting
spaces: counseling rooms, offices, and conference rooms.

WHY NOW?
• By God’s grace, our church is growing steadily. In just 10 years we have grown from a congregation of 200 people to a group of
over 500. We must wisely plan for the future by investing in our own facilities and preparing to serve a group of people who are
not yet at Trinity — but we trust will be here soon.
• Our staff is growing along with our congregation, and we now have a staff of 10 (full- and part-time) with no office space.
Worship planning, elder/deacon meetings, staff meetings, counseling sessions, and other central operations critical to a church
of our size have no consistent and regular place to meet.
• We are in a strong position to embark on Phase I:
o We have stable, long-term leadership in our pastoral and support staff roles
o We have experienced strong giving from faithful people who are a regular part of our Trinity community
o We have set aside a reserve of over $1M to jump-start this project
o We own ten acres of land (debt-free)
• Renting space is not good stewardship of our resources. When we complete the Ministry Center, we will immediately save over
$23,000 per year ($11,000 tax on vacant land; $12,000 in rental fees for mid-week spaces) that can be directed towards ministry.
• Construction costs in Bozeman are skyrocketing, with an average cost increase of 6% per year. Every year that we delay this
project will result in considerable cost increases.
• Trinity continues to fly “under the radar” as a church with lack of physical presence or sense of permanence in our community.
We want to address that as soon as we can.

The time is right for us to create A Place to Call Home.

OUR GOAL
$3,000,000 allows us to create A Place to Call Home by building the Ministry Center with no long-term debt.
Building Costs
Money in Savings
TOTAL

$ 4,000,000
($ 1,000,000)
$ 3,000,000

This Ministry Center is the critical next step in the life of Trinity Church. God has done
so many amazing things in and through our church over the past 29 years, and we’re
excited about what He will do in the future. Our vision is to expand our Kingdom impact
in Bozeman and beyond. In fact, our vision is so big that even Phase I (Ministry Center)
is only a first step on the way to our larger presence and Gospel impact in Bozeman.

WHAT’S MY ROLE?
We are asking you to go on a spiritual journey with God that
involves taking the biggest steps of generosity you’ve ever taken.

PRAY FERVENTLY.

Pray that God will multiply our efforts to glorify Him, grow together, and
go to the world. Pray that He will do abundantly more than we ask or imagine for His glory.

COMMIT FULLY. Help us reach our goal of 100% prayerful engagement in A Place to Call

Home. Stand side by side with your church family, and commit to do whatever God asks of you
(and your family). Say a whole-hearted “yes” to God’s invitation.

GROW INTENTIONALLY. Attend each Sunday from February 2, 2020 through March 1, 2020.

Engage in the A Place to Call Home study with your Growth Group. Learn all you can about God’s
heart and will for you and your resources.

GIVE GENEROUSLY. Ask God to show you what it looks like to give in a way that changes you.
Take whatever steps are required to see it through.

You may think your gift doesn’t matter when compared to our total goal for A Place to Call Home,
but that’s not true! Every gift matters to God. It’s not about the amount, but what that amount
means to you. We hope that in this process each person at Trinity will experience not equal giving
but equal sacrifice. Here’s an idea of how all our gifts could add up over the next three years.

THREE YEAR GOAL

$3,000,000 (36 month commitment)

GIFTS NEEDED

3 YEAR GIFT

ANNUAL GIFT OF

MONTHLY GIFT OF

WEEKLY GIFT OF

CUMULATIVE GIFT TOTAL

1

$600,000

$200,000

$16,667

$3,846

$600,000

2

$300,000

$100,000

$8,333

$1,923

$1,200,000

3

$150,000

$50,000

$4,167

$962

$1,650,000

5

$75,000

$25,000

$2,083

$481

$2,025,000

8

$40,000

$13,333

$1,111

$256

$2,345,000

13

$20,000

$6,667

$556

$128

$2,605,000

21

$10,000

$3,333

$278

$64

$2,815,000

35

$5,000

$1,667

$139

$32

$2,990,000

many

< $5,000

< $1,667

< $139

< $32

$3,000,000

CREATIVE WAYS TO GROW IN YOUR GENEROSITY
Generosity Initiatives like A Place to Call Home rely on
church members making gifts to expand and accelerate their
current level of giving. The best path to increased giving is
the spiritual path, where we set our hearts on things above.
Financial priorities then take shape from the spiritual priorities.
One way of defining this is “Lifestyle Stewardship.” The
challenge of Lifestyle Stewardship is to find ways, boldly and
prayerfully, to let our giving touch our living.
King David declared, “I will not sacrifice to the Lord my
God burnt offerings that cost me nothing.” (2 Samuel 24:24,
NIV). David understood that the gift that would touch the
heart of God must first touch the heart of the giver. Lifestyle
Stewardship means that if it is for my God, my gift must have
value and meaning to me.
Often, Lifestyle Stewardship means giving up something in
one area so that we can give more of ourselves in another.
Three keys to this are:
• Reassess lifestyle
• Rearrange priorities
• Reallocate resources

Many believers have been amazed at their ability to give more
generously to their church than they ever imagined.
The following steps may help you do this.

PRACTICE PRIORITY BUDGETING

Many people will choose to
rearrange their priorities and give up something in their current
budget to give more to the church. Priority budgeting may mean
postponing a planned expenditure such as a new car, vacation,
home remodel, or other major purchase.

SACRIFICE EXTRA TIME

Some people have time and/or skills they
would be willing to use generously. Whether working a part-time
job to donate the money, or using your skills to bless the church
in other ways, this can be a creative way to increase generosity.

DONATE APPRECIATED ASSETS

Gifts of appreciated assets (often
investment securities or real estate) can be advantageous to
both the giver and the church. By transferring ownership of the
asset to the church, the donor avoids capital gains taxes on the
sale of the asset. In addition, the donor receives an income tax
charitable deduction for the full market value of the asset. That,
in effect, makes these gifts less costly to make.

INCREASED GIVING WITH INCREASED INCOME

REDIRECT PRESENT EXPENDITURES

GIVE CREATIVELY FROM STORED RESOURCES

ESTATE PLANNING

Some people
receive periodic increases in salary or bonuses from their
employers. Instead of increasing lifestyle expenses, consider
committing to include those salary increases in your giving.
Consider
whether God is calling you to give generously from your
special savings instead of a new house addition, a new car, or
a new set of powder skis.

COMMIT UNEXPECTED CASH

Often, people pray for God to
show them a way they can give beyond what they can
presently see or afford. Sometimes the answers come
unexpectedly.

Often people have
significant short-term expenditures for special needs (college,
tuition, loan payments, etc.). Consider directing those
resources generously after the short-term need is resolved.

Estate planning can be as simple as
including a provision in your will that 10 percent of the value
of your estate will be donated to the church holding your
letter of membership at the time of your passing. Or it could
involve a planned gift such as a charitable remainder trust.
While such gifts do not provide immediate financial benefit
to this generosity initiative, they are marvelous gifts of faith
commitment to carry on the work of the church for future
generations.

Giving does not have to be in equal increments over the three-year period of the campaign. Many people are able to give more
in the second or third year than in the first. When thinking about a financial commitment to the campaign, think not just of your
potential to give right now, but also of your potential to give in the future. It might be that you can make a three-year commitment
in which 35-40 percent is given in the first year, and 60-65% is given in the second or third year.

A FINAL WORD
Thank you for your prayerful consideration of what the Lord is calling you to as a partner in this
initiative. No matter how you choose to give, we are excited to see how the Lord will use it in
the life of Trinity Church, the community of Bozeman, and the story of His redemption of the world.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: Why not just rent office space?
A: The Leadership has looked into this over the years, but we do not believe this is the best use of the church’s money. By building,
we will be investing in our building and not simply using money for rent or taxes on the land. More than that, we need a space for
all of our different ministries—especially growth groups and men’s/women’s ministries—to meet during the week. There simply is no
place to rent in Bozeman for our programs.
Q: How can we make this facility a multi-use building?
A: The space is designed to be flexible and usable for a variety of purposes, and we are excited to share this building with the
community as much as possible. However, it’s hard to know exactly what that is going to look like until after it’s built and we have a
feel for how we will be using it on a daily basis.
Q: Have you thought through how expensive it will be to maintain the building with a maintenance person, utilities, and
groundskeeping?
A: We have evaluated this and believe we have a realistic understanding of costs. With our current level of giving and past budget
surpluses, we are confident that we will be able to support the operational costs of the Ministry Center.
Q: How long will this campaign last?
A: We will focus on the campaign during worship for five weeks beginning February 2 and ending with Commitment Sunday on
March 1. Pledges can be paid over a three-year period (March 2020 - March 2023).
Q: What is the timetable for Phase I (Ministry Center)?
A: We would like to begin building by early 2021 and hope to have it complete by 2023.
Q: I hear you talking about Phase II (Sanctuary)— what is the timetable for that?
A: We will prayerfully and carefully consider Phase II after we have completed Phase I and the leadership determines that the time is
right to launch Phase II. We will likely embark on another campaign at that point to raise the funds for a sanctuary.

Q: Should I redirect my tithe to the A Place to Call Home campaign?
A: No. Our first priority is supporting Trinity and its current ministries with our tithes. A Place to Call Home is an over-and-above
gifting, which will look different for each person. It may be taking another step towards generosity, or finding a way to prioritize
our personal expenses so we can participate in the growth of God’s kingdom.
Q: Why not build the Ministry Center big enough so that we can meet in it for worship?
A: Trinity Church is committed to having a beautiful, God-glorifying worship space. When churches start off building a fellowship
hall or ministry center that will work as a worship space, the danger is that people get comfortable with that space and the
sanctuary never gets built. We want our permanent worship space at Trinity to be a place where our worship showcases the
beauty of God.
Q: Why is this so expensive?
A: Compared to other projects of this scope in Gallatin Valley, our project cost is very reasonable.
Q: Shouldn’t we build the sanctuary first?
A: We simply do not have the resources to build a sanctuary at this time. It would cost well over $6 million. Also, our greatest need
right now is not for worship space, but for a place to meet the needs of weekday church life.
Q: What will happen if we raise more money than $3,000,000 for Phase I—will that move up the time frame for building the
sanctuary (Phase II)?
A: If God provides resources well in excess of our $3M goal, we will prayerfully evaluate our ability to engage in Phase II. We would
love to build our sanctuary as soon as we have the funding!
Q: How can a church with so many young people with limited resources pay for something of this scope?
A: We have received counsel to help us set this goal for $3M for Phase I and believe that the goal is indeed achievable with God’s
help and the generosity of God’s people at Trinity.
You can learn more at trinitybozeman.org/ourhome
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For more information about A Place to Call Home visit trinitybozeman.org/ourhome

